
DISCOVER
Entry-level experiences 

designed to introduce students 
to key musical concepts, the 

instruments and sections of the 
orchestra.

EXPLORE
Experiences designed to 
provide students with the 

opportunity for a ‘deep dive’ 
into key musical concepts, 

orchestral repertoire,  
and the analysis of music.

EXTEND
Accessible orchestral concert 

experiences featuring the MSO 
and its collaborations with 

world-class soloists.

Schools’ Season 2020
The MSO Schools’ Season 2020 brings together wonderful artists, stunning 

repertoire and an impressive array of guest conductors to ensure learning remains 
at the heart of the MSO, more than a century after our first schools’ concert!

Our Season includes events for all school levels and is designed around the 
following three strands linked to your students’ learning interests and needs.

BOOK NOW!
MSO Box Office 
(03) 9929 9600 
mso.com.au/schools

QUESTIONS?

schools@mso.com.au

RESOURCE LIBRARY

Discover our extensive collection of curriculum-linked resources 
and concert recordings.

mso.com.au/resources

TEACHER INFORMATION SESSIONS

Ticket prices for all Schools’ Concerts include pre-concert 
information sessions introducing key themes and learning 
resources.

MSO IGNITE

MSO Ignite is designed to bring new schools to the MSO. The 
program includes access to subsidised tickets and transport to 
help connect students and teachers with the MSO and ignite their 
lifelong love of music. Email schools@mso.com.au for details.

MSOLEARN.COM.AU 

MSO’s popular online learning resource exploring the inner 
workings of a symphony orchestra is back! This free interactive 
tool can be accessed on any desktop or mobile device and takes 
students through the sections, instruments and sounds of the 
orchestra.



S C H O O L S ’  S E A S O N  2 0 2 0

KINDER & PREP

JAMS FOR KINDERS
Iwaki Auditorium | $16 | 35 minutes

Led by dynamic presenter Karen Kyriakou, Jams for 
Kinders offers you and your students the opportunity to 
discover and play along with beautiful arrangements of 
orchestral repertoire. Included in the workshop is your 
chance to meet-and-greet musicians of the MSO and get 
up close and personal with their instruments.

FROM THE NEW WORLD
Tuesday 5 May 
10am & 11am 

COPLAND’S RODEO
Friday 30 October 
10am & 11am

PRIMARY

MEET THE ORCHESTRA
Friday 8 May / 10am & 11.30am

Hamer Hall | $17.50 | 50 minutes

Richard Vaudrey takes your students on a journey 
through 250 years of great musical stories to discover the 
genius of Beethoven and to meet the orchestra and its 
instruments.

SCHEHERAZADE
Friday 13 March / 12pm

Hamer Hall | $17.50 | 50 minutes

Your students will experience the colour, excitement and 
scale that only a symphony orchestra can offer in Rimsky-
Korsakov’s dazzling Scheherazade conducted by Miguel 
Harth-Bedoya and presented by Richard Vaudrey.

PICTURES AT AN EXHIBITION 
Ravel Edition

Friday 24 July / 12pm
Hamer Hall | $17.50 | 50 minutes

Sir Andrew Davis and Richard Vaudrey take students on 
a promenade through one of classical music’s most visual 
pieces.

SECONDARY

MEET THE ORCHESTRA
Thursday 7 May / 1.30pm 

Hamer Hall | $17.50 | 50 minutes

Richard Vaudrey takes your students on a journey 
through 250 years of great musical stories to discover the 
genius of Beethoven and to meet the orchestra and its 
instruments.

CURRICULUM CONCERT 
SCULTHORPE EARTH CRY & HAYDN SYMPHONY 
NO.94
Thursday 26 March / 10am

Iwaki Auditorium | $17.50 | 60 minutes

Join presenter and conductor Nicholas Bochner as he 
and the MSO deconstruct two iconic classical works. 
This special concert format is ideal for secondary schools 
students looking to develop their vocabulary for music 
analysis.

OPEN REHEARSALS 
Hamer Hall | $10 | approx. 90 minutes

SYMPHONIC DANCES
Wednesday 29 April / 10am

Benjamin Northey conductor

ELGAR VIOLIN CONCERTO
Wednesday 22 July / 10am

Sir Andrew Davis conductor

Nicola Benedetti violin

MSO MORNINGS
Hamer Hall | $19 | 60 minutes

BEETHOVEN 9 & CIRCA
Thursday 20 February / 11am

Benjamin Northey conductor

BEETHOVEN PASTORAL PROJECT
Thursday 4 June / 11am

Vladimir Ashkenazy conductor

Narek Hakhnazaryan cello

ELGAR VIOLIN CONCERTO
Thursday 23 July / 11am

Sir Andrew Davis conductor

Nicola Benedetti violin

MSO WORK EXPERIENCE
23–25 June & 7–9 July

An interactive and engaging three-day placement offering 
insights into the world of orchestra management and arts 
administration.

1 FREE TEACHER WITH  
EVERY 10 STUDENTS!

Celebrate Beethoven’s 250th birthday 
with the MSO at these performances!


